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• Exceptionally convenient public
transport links

• Close to shops, restaurants and
amenities

• On site concierge and site
manager

• Underground parking
• EV charging points
• Dedicated cycle lifts
• Private balconies, terraces or

winter gardens to all
apartments

Castanea Court has been crafted with individuality and an urban lifestyle promise. Castanea Court boasts
an alluring loft-style feel. Each spacious apartment benefits from extravagant large windows, natural light-
filled interiors, energy and cost-efficient underfloor heating, high-spec finish and either a balcony, terrace
or winter garden. From infrastructures and amenities to service, Castanea Court is the creation of a holistic
approach to design and lifestyle. With an entrance hallway including a concierge desk to a parcel room
with a 24-hour parcel collection, bike storage and dedicated bike lift and a secure fob operated
underground car park with electric charging points, all enviable features are carefully combined to inspire a
safe and comfortable home with the modern convenience of urban living. Castanea Court elevates urban
lifestyle in suburban living. Rarely does a space provide warmth and comfort like this.

Located a 10 minute drive away from the quaint suburban town of Kingston, the epicentre of the Royal
Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, New Malden is surrounded by Raynes Park, Richmond, Surbiton and
Wimbledon. It is a vibrant place to live, rich in culture and entertainment that rivals central London yet is a
calm oasis away from the busy city lifestyle. New Malden is bounded by the A3 to the south and the railway
line divides the area. Kingston Road is a major route from the A3 into Kingston. Today, this pocket of
Southwest London is a destination in itself. Voted as one of the safest and best places to live in London in
2022, and famous for its large Korean community, a traditional demographic is coexisting with an influx of
young professionals and the flourishing market of high-end flats and apartments reflects the beginning of a
new era.
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Energy Rating: . We aim to make our particulars both
accurate and reliable. However they are not guaranteed; nor
do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require
clarification on any points then please contact us, especially
if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and
therefore no warranties can be given as to their good
working order.


